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Abstract 

Over the last two decades, African Governments and development financing 

partners have introduced development paradigms to enhance inclusivity and 

equity in development practice. This has  been mainly driven by  historical 

injustices that certain communities or segments of the populations have 

suffered due  development skewered by political economy. Establishment of 

Trust funds to support direct financing of Community Development Driven 

Projects (CDDPs) was considered appropriate in ensuring  relevance of 

interventions to development aspirations of local communities and 

inclusivity. Some of the  Trust  Funds have transformed into micro-financing 

entities either through issuance of grant or mobilization of , equity or impact 

financing to small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs).  Positive outcomes 

from the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

negotiations and associated drive to fast-track action at national level 

through the Nationally Determined Contributions commitments among 

other global environmental and development drives have intensified impetus 

for countries to transition to green growth through  emerging 

complementary development paradigms like circular economy, green 

economy  and green growth. In the process, projects like Switch Africa 

Green and similar others based on competitive pitching of innovative green 

growth ideas by SMEs  have emerged and keep increasing in numbers and 

diversity of types of funds and investment financing approaches. Using an 

analysis framework focussing on four variables; namely, Policy and 

regulatory provisions, Governance systems, Financing models and thematic 

focus areas, this paper discusses the potential of SMEs to drive transition to 

green growth in Africa. Evidence indicates that there is a lot of empirical 

research  yet to be  done to determine how such transition translates into 

inclusive green jobs and development. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Globally, Small and Medium Size Enterprises (SMEs) have  been 

recognized as  key drivers of  development, particularly in 

developing countries where their impact has been evident in 

creating jobs, wealth, improving livelihoods,  and eradicating 

absolute poverty and making a significant contribution to Gross 

Domestic Product through tax revenues.  A review by Muriithi 

,2017 shows that globally, SMES constitute about 90%  of 

businesses in developing economies . In 2003 SMEs accounted for 

95 per cent of jobs in manufacturing and 70 per cent of  Industrial 

jobs in Nigeria while in Ghana it employed 70 per cent of the 

workforce and accounted for 70 per cent of the businesses. In 

Zambia SMEs accounted for 97 per cent in businesses and 18 per 

cent of workforce (Muriithi, 2017).  Further,  a survey done by 

African Development Bank  cited by   Calice, 2012  indicates that  

SMEs contribute  up to 60 % of formal employment in the 

manufacturing segment and account for  three quarters in the 

total employment in the manufacturing sector .  

 

Given the public and social value  orientation of  SMEs; -for which 

reason their performance objectives are beyond profits  and 

inclusive of environmental and social  impact– they generate 

public goods and services and holistically target wellbeing of  the 

investors  and beneficiaries.   Investors in SMEs tend to be 

creative, visionary,  innovative, resilient   personalities  with self-

drive to start modestly and grow boundlessly. It is therefore not 

surprising that consideration of inclusive  transition to green 

growth is conceptualized  by development agencies ,  investors  

and governments  as  a process that requires individuals and 

entrepreneurs  that are willing to generate radical and disruptive  

enterprising solutions to challenges posed by climate change and 

potential development sustainability promised by new development 

paradigms like green growth.  History confirms this  when it is 

acknowledged that emission trading scheme that informed the 

Kyoto protocol was from initial  disruptive strategy of Bill Drayton  
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at America’s Environment Protection agency in 1977 ( Bornstein, 

2007). 

In this paper, we  have  reviewed  literature  and combined with the 

extensive experience to present evidence of the role of SMEs in transitioning 

to inclusive green growth in Africa.  We  have identified  enablers, challenges 

and opportunities for transformative change through transition  in 

consumption and  production systems as evidenced by investment sectors 

that have been identified by countries to have high potential for  enabling 

transitioning to green growth;  as a response to challenges posed by climate 

change. 

 

Conceptual Foundation 

 

Concepts elicit common understanding  of issues.  For this reason, 

we consider it appropriate to reflect on four  concepts relevant to 

the topic being addressed by this paper.  The concepts are :  ( 

Green Growth, (ii) Transitioning,  ( iii) Inclusivity) and (iv) SMEs. 

 

Green Growth 

 

Pursuing economic development  and associated growth as indicated 

by change in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) without considering 

sustainability of   natural  resources on which such development 

depends coupled with dwindling natural capital resources associated 

with climate change has prompted rethinking of development 

paradigms.  Concepts  like  green economy (UNEP,2010), Circular 

economy (Korhonen et al 2018) and green growth (AfDB 2012)  have 

emerged as complementary  development paradigms set to augment or 

even replace  the conventional  linear resource exploitation, use and 

discard waste  models anchored on GDP as the measure of 

development and growth. All  emerging concepts point to the  need of 

pursuing development that is efficient in the use of inputs, limited 

emission of green house gases and  Short lived climate pollutants 

(SLCPs)  and  reduced generation of waste  to ensure inter-

generational equity with respect to entitlement to  quality natural 

capital resources in perpetuity. 
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Inclusivity 

 

Literature indicates that the quest for inclusivity is  driven by 

realization that inequality, inequity and development biases that 

result in certain groups of a society suffering deprivation can be  a 

security risk  and is  inhumane.  In development practice, inclusivity 

therefore implies policy and action   provisions that  accommodate  

members of a society that  would otherwise not benefit from 

development or opportunities.  Inclusivity should therefore be  a 

central theme in SME  pursuits.  

 

Small and Medium Enterprises 

 

Globally, three attributes are used to classify SMEs.  These  are: (i)  

number of employees which varies from 200 in South Africa to 

upto 500 in the European Union, (ii) financial assets of about  

Euros 50 million and capital assets of Euros of about  600, 000 

and annual turn-over of  about  Euros 4 million ( OECD, 2005).  

Various reviews indicate that there is no universal classification of 

SMEs . It  varies globally depending on development status of a 

country.   In developing continents like Africa, a firm by two 

individuals with  at least 300, 000US Dollars annual turn –over  

and very limited capital assets are categorized as SME. A lot 

depends on the type of investment.   Indeed with the growth of 

knowledge –based economy and Information and Communication 

Technologies ( ICT)  driven business -practice, a new business 

model founded on virtual office and limited capital asset- holding 

but with high turn-over targets is emerging. In some countries, 

start ups are classified as SMEs.   

 

Overall, all indications are  that in Sub-Sahara Africa, SMEs are 

set to revolutionalize  development led by a youthful agile 

population, eager to invent new services and products for 

uncontested markets. 

 

 

2. Enabling Conditions for SMEs in inclusive  Green Growth 

The SMES 

Despite  the  significance of SMEs  in driving economic development, there is 

limited quantitative   information from literature on  their contributions and 

roles  in green growth. Kenya, for example,  is one of the first African 

countries to undertake green economy assessment  to identify sectors of  
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high potential  to abate GHG emission as part of tackling climate change . 

The study  was published 2014.  The six priority sectors are:  Energy, 

Transport, Industry, Agriculture, Forestry and Waste Management. The 

ensuing Green Economy Strategy and  Implementation plan produced to 

systematically implement activities in prioritized sectors  was published in 

2016.  It is however worth clarifying that practices that fall into the realm of 

green development such as use of renewable energy, organic agriculture for 

example, have been in place for over 30 years and cannot just be presumed 

to be focus areas because of the  need to transition to green growth.  Most 

countries of SSA are creating investment space for SMEs but not necessarily  

with a focus on green growth.  This can be because green   growth is a 

relatively new concept in terms of application in official development 

assistance  and the private sector.   Policies that support green growth are 

as yet limited or lacking. Moreover, measurement of inclusive green growth 

still poses a challenge due to complexities arising from compounding 

environmental, social and economic dimensions of inclusive green growth .  

But significant progress at global level and with a focus on policy is reported 

(UNEP, 2016)  

The SMEs  face major challenges. These include : unfavourable business 

environment as a result of lack of appropriate policies, weak   regulatory 

frameworks,  unfavourable taxation systems , inflation,  high cost of 

financial capital , fluctuating and unreliable exchange rates making it 

difficult to break even or make marginal profits (Muriithi, 2017). These 

external factors  are aggravated by limited internal  technological and 

knowledge capacity of budding  entrepreneurs.  Limited business 

management skills and competencies and inability to package investment 

proposals in a manner that makes them bankable  limits the scope of 

investment .  With low levels of investment, any marginal profits by SMEs 

leads to businesses winding up after one to three years.   

 The outlook for the future is however  promising.   Most  governments of  

SSA  have recognised the need to invest in SMEs and create an enabling 

environment.   Since 2015, and following the pledge of US Dollars 1Bn  to  

youth and women entrepreneurship programs globally by  President Obama 

at the  Global Entrepreneurship Summit in  Nairobi,  there is evidence of 

intensified  focus on  SMEs. Across SSA.   His pledge  on  “support to 

entrepreneurs around the world through capital, mentorship, training, and 

partnerships.”   Signifies the core challenges to SMEs globally.   On 16th 

October 2018, H. E. The president  Uhuru Kenyatta presided over Kenya’s  

SMEs Summit ; again signifying the recognition of  SMEs as drivers of 

growth.   According to IMF’s  Regional Economic Outlook for Sub-Saharan  

Africa,” over the next 20 years the SSA will become the main source of new 
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entrants in to the global labour force” this is as  a result of African 

governments turning to entrepreneurs to support future  economic growth. 

Supporting  growth of SMEs is not  only important for Africa but for the 

global economy as it provides middle class with income and market 

opportunities for investors (Filomeno, 2015).  More over, despite the fact 

that applicaiton fn resorues efficiency principles like in zero tillage practices 

could lead to loss of jobs, the possibility of creating 24milllion jobs throgh 

green initiatives has been determined (ILO, 2018). 

To create a long lasting foundation in SME ventures  there is need  for 

continuous nurturing and empowerment of young entrepreneurs and 

regional SMEs. Africa’s youth and SMEs should be recognized  as being at 

the centre of the stability of the world’s economy (Filomeno, 2015) 

 

 Despite their acknowledged potential in economic development and social 

transformation, SMEs experience a myriad of  barriers entry to choice 

industries .  Such barriers are associated with non-supporting policies and 

regulatory frameworks, constrained access to affordable finance, limited 

business management  capacity and weak marketing systems.  Across 

Africa, there is evidence of efforts by governments to create an enabling 

environment for SMEs to invest in green growth fostering ventures.  

 

Transitioning to inclusive green growth requires the governance system - 

policies, regulations and institutions- that   supports low levels of 

investment and access to markets for green products and services.  Across 

Africa, there is evidence that efforts are underway by various actors through 

governments, foreign direct investment and other actors to support 

transition. 

 

Policies that focus on green growth per se are not in place but sector-

specific policies are responding to support transition to green growth.  Given 

the nexus of issues when considering inclusive green growth through SMEs, 

sector-based policy measures, regulatory framework and institutional 

settings cannot adequately support the operations of SMEs as drivers of 

change and transition.  For this reason, in situations  SMEs have formed 

recognized associations through which they are lobbying the government to 

set up polices that will address investment and development challenges 

peculiar to SMEs.  The Social Entrepreneurship society of Kenya ( SESOK) 

for example, is lobbying for a composite policy that will address challenges 

associated with access to finance, markets and technology  and knowledge.  

A Presidential round –table structure has been set to enable SMEs to 

present their needs periodically to the government.  
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Overall, Africa should have strong policies on  tax rebates for SMEs, 

financing, technology transfer, research and innovation , fiscal and 

environmental policies that favour transition to green growth and access to 

cutting –edge knowledge on green growth  (AfDB, 2012, Zafar, 2018 ).  Even 

then, development of criteria and indicators for tracking performance of 

inclusive green growth  investments is necessary.  The inclusive green 

growth index developed by the Asian Development Bank offers some lessons 

that can be adapted ( see ADB, 2018). 

 

 

3. Trends in  SMEs investments in  Green Growth sectors  

Inclusive green growth is a development response to address both climate 

change and development needs of a nation.  Sectors that most countries 

have identified as entry points for transition to green growth are also those 

that aid address climate change challenges through  mitigation and 

adaption measures.   

Information on area of investment   by SMEs to ascertain their  role in 

transitioning to  inclusive green growth is limited.  However, using data from 

Kenya Climate Innovations Centre, indications SMEs have invested in 

renewable energy and agribusiness sectors. These  only partially contribute 

to the priority sectors for :   Energy, Transport, Industry, Agriculture , 

Forestry  and waste management.  This can be  explained by the fact that 

financing SMEs is largely through grants which are  awarded competitively ( 

See Figure  1).  The renewable energy and  agribusiness  markets that serve 

small scale users are relatively easy to penetrate with limited levels of 

investment.    This can explain the high number of awards to SMEs by 

grant-making agencies.  
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Compared to large firms, SMEs have demonstrated capacity to create  green 

jobs. Green Economy mostly focuses on policy drivers that are geared 

towards creating employment, investing in green technologies and reducing 

green house gases. According to the Eurobarometer” ; a European 

Commission survey on “SMEs, resource efficiency and green markets”, 37% 

of European Union SMEs have at least one full or part-time green employee. 

In 2012, 1 in 8 employees of small and medium-sized firms had a green job 

or almost 13% of all SME jobs; whereas large firms counted only 1 in 33 

equivalents to 3% of all large company jobs. Green jobs in SMEs were also 

estimated to expand dynamically with a rate of 35% in 2014 ( Chiloane, 

2014) 

Trends in accelerating green growth based SMES is upward. Many countries  

are aligning their development priorities to respond  to climate  change 

through their respective Nationally Determined Contributions ( NDC)  

Commitments.  Hence ,  mainstreaming green growth in national 

development plans is intensifying  and defining  areas of investment by 

SMEs.  A comprehensive analysis of the role so SMEs in creating green and 

“inclusive “ jobs  and impact on green growth is lacking.  

 

 Summary 

In most developing countries, SMEs have existed in parallel with large scale 

commercial businesses but were hidden under the  umbrella  of informal 

sector.  As economies have grown against a backdrop of environmental 

challenges intensified by climate change, persistent absolute poverty and a 

growing youthful population with agile, disruptive tendencies and with less 

interests in formal employment, governments have had to create and 

enabling policy and  regulatory  frameworks that support knowledge and 

technology innovation by youth. These opportunities are timely for the fast 

action , quick results targets required for tackling the current  and foreseen 

negative impacts of climate change.   

 Research in this area should be undertake to inform policy that can further 

support establishment of robust SMEs with capacity of contribute to 

tackling climate change through green growth.   
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